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Officials
 
plan 
to 
streamline
 academic 
renewal
 
KIMBERLY LIEN 
STAFF WRITER 
As the chair of the
 SUR-kilt Slit CeSS 
Committee
 of the Academic Senate, Su-
MeClory, mathematics lecturer and 
coordinator of developmental mathemat-
ics, has been researching a way to make 
it easier for 
students to choose academic 
renewal as 
an option when repeating a 
course.  
'Academic  renewal 
is, practie .1 11 net
 I s-
anism that is tifforded 
to student,. 
s,
 that hey 
cart 
inwrove
 then
 
. I A.' 
said 
Registrar
 !Aar-  Spt ing t.
 :mil I . 
1  
ian Solish. 
The 
registrar
 
sees  from 1.70) 
to 
2.000  
regular 
requests
 
each
 
semester
 for aca-
demic 
renewal. 
The 
registrar
 
received 1.7/12 wittiest. 
in Fall 
2006,  a 
little  
more  
dims  
.2,two
 
is 
"Fin 
looking
 
to aut,
 
white.  
the  
pro(
 ess,-
S1,11,11  Said.
 Al is a \ 11) 
'reheats and ntienital
 
plot  
Outdate. the pot, es. imitates liming is. 
see RENEWAL..
 page I 
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Partnership  
reaches
 to 
local
 school
 
district
 
RAINIER
 RAMIREZ 
STAFF WRITER 
Sail
 .1. Statc 
qty.. 
department 
of elementary education has
 
formed 
comprehensive partnership 
with  the Frank-
lin -McKinley School 
District  this semester 
to establish 
new learning opportunities for 
elementary and college
 students. 
"It is a mutually beneficial partnership," 
said 
Carolyn  Nelson. department chair of 
elementary education.
 "We plan on it going 
on for a long time. In helping each 
other  
out, 
both
 the department of education and 
the schi id district
 will be able to 
accomplish  I 
a lot
 more." 
The 
partnership
 
was  
l'ormed
 
with  
the
 
department of 
education  but will involve
 
multiple  departments, Nelson 
said. Even 
though it is 
in the early stages. many 
things  
have been planned. 
In addition to sending
 tutors and student 
teachers
 to elementary schools,  the 
athlet-
ic department 
is
 going to have afternoon
 
sports activities for 
elementary  students 
and the 
math  department is 
going
 to have 
a summer math 
acceleration program
 few 
middle 
scho.
 
tlers,  
Nelson said.
 
Faculty 
lions the elementary
 education 
and English 
departments  will be 
holding 
literacy
 and writing 
workshops  for 
teach-
ers and 
student
 teachers.  
Nelson  said. The 
education leadership
 department is 
going to 
provide  professional 
development  for 
prin-
cipals and 
teachers  in the 
Franklin -McKin-
ley School district. 
"It's  a  full 
continuum
 of services 
and 
resources
 that are going 
into the district to 
help support 
the students, 
teachers and 
ad-
ministrators,"
 Nelson said. 
It 
is a beneficial 
pritgram  to .ifthiU 
be-
cause it 
prmides
 a rieh learning
 environ-
ment for students 
and faculty, Nelson said.
 
The Franklin
-McKinley  School 
District,  
located
 
about  Iwo 
miles
 east of 
the 
SJSI
 
campus,  is comprised 
of 15 schools that 
range  Irian 
kindergarten
 through 
eighth
 
grade.  according to 
the school district's
 Vet) 
site. 
Nelson said the idea 
of this partnership 
came from 
Stqwrintendent John
 Porter who 
saw fiJSU as 
a great resource and 
had previ-
ous 
experience with 
elementary 
schools
 and 
universities
 working
 together.
 
The
 program of 
sending  student 
teach-
ers is an 
invaluable  
experience'  
because
 they 
can learn a 
lot from role 
model 
teachers,
 
Nelson said. 
Through this,
 the school 
dis-
trict 
will have a 
first  hand 
look
 at the' 
devel-
opment 
of students 
that are trying
 to earn 
their 
credential.
 
This 
program
 is 
absolutely important 
.,TOS BY STFPHANIA BEDNAR' STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER
 
Peers tutor 
at 
Writing
 Center 
ABOVE. 
Claire Matejka, a 
senior majoring in 
justice 
studies. tutors Battulga Buy-
annemeth,
 a senior major-
ing in international busi-
ness
 in the writing 
center. 
BELOW: Celena 
Normantas
 
talks on the phone 
at the Writ-
ing Center
 and assists students 
who come 
in for tutonng 
help. 
MEGAN WOOD 
STAFF 
WRITER 
Students
 needing 
is us irk 
on 
honing 
their  
writing
 
skill  have 
a 
lICW resource
 
on 
cami 
I I sated
 
on
 
the first floor of 
Clat
 k 
i 
I's Ac-
ademic Success 
Centel ',an 
Jose
 
State  
University's 
Writing 
Cen-
ter. Although
 the grand 
opening is 
scheduled for 
Nfai 
I 
h I . the center 
has been tivailabl,
 is 
students
 since 
Feb. 
.7). 
"We have 
been  pretty 
busy,"
 said 
Michelle Perry,
 a graduate 
student  
studying 
English and 
one  
of
 the 
center's  tutors. ''l 
have' a 
couple  of 
standing weekly 
appi,iiii1114.111S
 
I he 
center  is 1111/ 1111\ slat:red 
IA a 
number
 of f wet 
isnot',
 as 
well 
as three 
faculties
-in -6,61.16
 e 
616,  
mediate
 workslit 
Its .11111 all' 
all\ 1-
sors to 
the peet Wt. As,  
I A a 11 is 
also 
working on 
research  
projects
 
exploring
 further 
funding 
possibili-
ties,  
assessing  the 
effectiveness,  and 
expanding  
upon
 the 
current
 pro-
gram. 
The 
center 
is
 raising 
awareness
 
on campus 
by handing
 out and 
posting  thei s. 
personally 
contacting  
100W  classes 
to tlicM
 to take 
advantage.
 
ol te 
enitr
 and 
making
 
house calls  
'lhis 
is 
a eery 
%aka  
resource.  
see 
CENTER. page' 5 
Panel  to 
discuss
 
diversity
 
on
 
campus
 
Educator
 
advocates
 
racial 
awareness  
ANDY CHU 
STAFF 
WRITER
 
1 he Alm 
an-Anwrit an 
I .s. tilts and 
Staff  Assoda-
i ion 
of San 
Jose  
State I ssssss sits will host a 
discussion
 
sand on Vednesday
 addressing ethnic 
and racial diver-
sity
 programs
 on 
campus.
 
SOL' Health
 Educatiitn 
Coordinator  
()scar
 Battle 
Jr.  feels 
discussing
 racial issues 
on
 campus is 
important  
to 
educate those who
 Were too young 
to actually experi-
ence racial 
dilemmas.  
"There  is a 
perception
 it. the 
younger
 generations 
that 
race
 is no longer 
',doming
 .111
 issw.
 btu
 is 
sung
 
peo-
ple  don't have experieni 
e dealing 6 ith mita 
issues,"  
said 
Battle..
 6 
ho
 
ii also 
presidtnt
 it
 this' 
African -Ameri-
can Faculty 
and  
Stall
 
A...1,1.111..11. 
''Ss  
of ad-
dressing  
issues
 peopli 
lust
 
she
 
mem to 
sill OW 
SlIbjeCt...  
.Junior  Brian Lim.
 an international
 student 
from 
Thailand 
studying
 sisli engineering,
 feels that 
the cam-
pus reflects
 the dis ersay 
of the area 
but  socially there
 
are still signs of 
racial  disconnection.
 
"When I first
 , aine here. 1 had
 never seen so 
many  dif-
trnia 
ethniciOust  
fwople
 in one 
place."
 Lint said. 
"But  
when you 
look at the 
fraternities,  
clubs,
 and even 
whew
 
people  sit down 
togetheil 
Its iS A 111UXI to 
notice
 that Iwo* 
are 
not  divided by 
c,
 lila its  together by it." 
Battle said 
that  
this is 
is
 hal the 
discussion panels
 tor 
for,  
creating 
andbuiltlitig
 
an
 
awareness
 of 
ethnic 
groups  
for the
 
community
 
"Black
 History Month
 isn't
 only just  
Is si .1iii,an-Ameri-
cims, it 
exists
 to indicate
 the 
import:meet&
 
dl mintnities  
to 
America."
 Battle said. 
"America was 
built upon the' 
backs 
,ce PANEL,
 page 4 
Closed
-down South 
Campus  
housing
 
complex
 to 
be
 
demolished  
Unused
 buildings
 
boarded
 up 
MARK 
POWELL
 
STAFF WRITER 
Spartan Village, a 
former 
housing
 
option  for 
San Jose State 
University students and athletes,
 
will be demolished within the 
next  year tel make way for new 
developments 
in the south cam-
pus area, said William Shum 
of 
Facilities, Development and op-
eration.  
Unnecessary maintenance 
costs for Spartan Village and 
other 
adequate  
housing 
options
 
on main 
campus
 
grounds
 are 
also 
reasons for the 
complex's
 demise, 
said 
Shum,  director
 
of 
planning,  
design and 
construction.  
"At  this 
point
 we 
don't  have a 
specific date," Shum
 
said about 
when the
 destruction
 
of Spartan 
Village will take 
place.
 "Within 
the next 
year
 it 
should
 
be 
demol-
ished."
 
SJSU graduate
 
student
 Steph-
anie Carter said
 she 
has
 friends 
that  
enjoyed
 
living
 in 
Spartan
 
Village  
when  it 
was open,
 but 
also says 
She t all 
1111t1I/ES1.111(1
 ss Iiy
 
it will 
be 
knocked  
down.  
"I think
 Spartan
 
Village
 was
 
really  old 
and in 
bad need
 of 
renovations,"
 Carter
 said. 
"When  
Campus
 
Village
 
opened.
 there 
wasn't a need for it 
anymore."
 
According 
to 
Shunt, 
level-
ing 
Spartan  
Village
 is 
part 
sit 
"master plan"
 to 
renovate  
Spt 
.,  
south campus
 area. 
The 
plan  
includes
 
the 
prop, 
sss 
new 
football 
stadium,  
sports  fields 
and  
physical
 
education
 
facilities,  
Shinn said. 
"We're
 still 
looking 
at a 
campus  
see 
VILLAGE,
 page 4 
PHOTO BY STEPHANIA BEDNAR/ 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
The Spartan 
Village located on 
10th
 Street has boarded
 windows and is 
enclosed
 by a locked
 gate 
see 
PARTNERS,
 page 4 
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QUOTE 
OF
 THE DAY
 
Small
 opportunities are 
often  the 
beginning
 of 
great
 
enterprises.
 
 
Demosthenes
 
President's
 Day 
should  
be 
celebrated
 
by 
everyone  
in 
the
 
United
 
States
 
I I 
I t,,,1 
ChaN1 
115It
 
inatehr. MiSSed
 11,%, 10:30 am. 
\
 
it .111  
t 
PON  MIIMCM
 
ClIgisS.
 111 \ 
it 
apologies. I 
we'  lust 
too 
hammered  
to act 
mills
 ss.ilk
 up the 
stairs 
oI
 
Dudley  Moorhead  Hall.  
Y.,11  c my 
friends
 from 
I 'C l).isi.. tnd Santa 
Clara 
I 
'lint 
im 
were 
over
 and 
sia,
 
ilIs 
ilminmk
 and 
dressed
 In le Sam 
you 
its  nest eeat, ssc pained IA it 
was 
1771.  
.1,1,1 .1 /ii kn1M.
 ul  ilad 1111.  o'mtvsliutgAddr,,, 
it 
I It WV textbook as 
loud
 as w, uld. Good
 ...I
 
,\lu,, 
me  that guy 
Anyway
 
tin
 y,m let 
me know what I 
111I,MI!
 Ser you 
Wednesday  
Happy  Belated 
Presidents
 1).iy, 
I 
,imids.n Bryant 
I 
thought
 about throwing down the
 affirmative ac-
ti ,m cant :111(1 
then
 running around with 
red, white and 
Hue patio on my hi, 
,. an American flag 
bandana
 on 
\ 
.1111112-, r me 
Liberty  or give
 me
 
death!  I 
%sant 
l'ti I 
I 
it 
1 
I.0 I 0- I'1,1!"  
. 11011. 
111.0
 ili,e'.ti tisti 10.1111. 
I blame
 the mumey musi,
 blaring in my 
head-
phones.
 
W id,
 
its  
moque placed firmly in 
Illy cheek, I nOW 
!now a wilt/LIN (1111,6
 
SI 
Wily Ilia 
PIIsidenIs Day? 
.1tal 
s 
It. 
11,014.  Oils Coll.:6'11MM,
 IlerlInll 
Iiilaini 
other men in history 
and  
not 
the 43 
dead  and three liv-
ing white
 guys 
who  
served  
as
 leaders of the free world? 
Si),
 I 
asked  
someone
 
who  would know - second -
graders.  
My 
mothir's  
class
 spent last 
week learning
 about 
George
 Washington,
 
Abraham 
Lincoln  and John E 
Kennedy,
 among
 other U.S. Presi-
dents, 
in 
anticipation  of their Mon-
day 
holiday  
yesterday.
 
The 
questions
 about
 our presi-
dents
 went 
something like 
this:  
-Mrs. Bryant, why did President 
\ .Isliington have wooden teeth?" 
child 
asked  after reading a pie
-
lute
 
biography on our first 
It 
unander-in-chief
 
-Why did he car ty around a gun?" another seven-
year -old inquired.
 
And then he 
quickly
 
added,
 "\'hy 
can't we have 
guns?  I 
walnut
 gun!" 
l'Ise
 last
 question 
will  
be
 
left
 to next 
week's  column 
on 
president
 
-biography 
induced
 violence in elemen-
tary
-age , hildren. 
As 
th, class 
of curious 
minds  drew 
pictures
 of 
President
 
Wishington  and 
wrote  four sentences 
about  
him
 malatm sius
 
to
 prim 
deafly  within  the 
lined pa -
LINDSAY
 
BRYANT  
pet., 
their
 niscinataun
 heightencd
 
"How do I 
become president.' 
Their little fingers
 waved in the air, -I 
want
 to be 
president
 
someday"  
At the 
most  basic level, our 
presidents  are consid-
ered individuals
 who are accomplished
 leaders, people 
who have made 
a difference in one
 way or another 
and served as the 
leader  of our military 
and citizens 
of 
the 
U.S.
 
Yet, for the students 
in
 the California State 
Univer-
sity system, 
the day to honor and
 formally observe 
our  
presidents 
was not deemed important
 enough. 
In the 
University
 of California system
 and most pri-
vate
 colleges, public high
 schools, elementary
 schools, 
banks, 
post  offices and 
city
 hall were closed,
 and for 
some  reason, MySpace 
was  down when I tried to 
log-
in .Happy 
Presidents  Day 
everyone.
 
Instead, we 
made
 the long trek 
around  campus on 
a 
beautiful winter 
day  that could have 
been spent in-
side  watching re -runs 
of
 Full House and eating
 cereal 
all day 
When it 
comes to college 
students, those 
sacred  
three-day  weekends
 aren't usually 
spent  celebrating 
the
 
real reason for the 
school holiday. 
But if you 
are going to 
give
 us Dr. Martin 
Luther 
Kingir. Day
 off and every
 March 31 
for Cesar 
Chavez  
Day, 
cutouts
 
CSU's,
 lets 
be
 
tan 
mid 
recognize
 the old 
guys  
who
 made 
an 
impact
 
on
 
:di  
four
 
lives too. 
They
 are 
on the
 green
 lining
 in 
our  
wallets,  
the  
faces  
on
 the 
change  
in our 
meters
 each 
morning
 and 
fodder
 for 
our 
criticism
 and 
analysis.
 
You 
may  not 
agree 
with  
everything  
they 
have  
done,  
and 
feel free,
 it's 
your 
right  as 
an 
American.
 
Just  
remember  
that 
George  
Washington,
 
Thomas
 
Jefferson
 and 
John 
Adams 
signed 
their 
names  
on
 a 
piece  of 
paper, 
the  roots 
of our 
freedom 
and 
prelude  
to
 
our 
Constitution.  
As a 
nation  
on
 our 
own,  
they
 estab-
lished
 our 
rights to 
free 
speech,  
press,  to 
peaceably
 as-
semble,
 the 
freedom  
to practice
 religion
 and 
to petition
 
the 
government
 
all  
protected
 by the
 document
 but
 
incorporated
 
by
 the 
minds  of 
our  
greatest
 
presidents.
 
As my 
mother 
showed 
her class
 a 
photograph
 of 
Mount
 
Rushmore,
 
an
 ambitious
 
student
 asked,
 "How 
do I 
get  my 
face
 up 
there?"
 
Well,  for 
one
 kid, take
 some 
advice 
from
 me. 
Go to class.
 
Lindsay
 
Bryant is 
the .Spartan
 Daily 
sports  editor. 
"lint 
Like 
Girl"  
apperm
 evep.
 
'hominy  
Write 
letters to the 
editor and 
submit 
Sparta
 
Guide
 information
 online. Visit
 our Web site
 at 
www.thespartandaily.com.
 
You may also 
sub-
mit 
information
 in 
writing
 to DBH 
209. 
Sparta  Guide is 
provided free
 of charge 
to
 students, 
faculty  and 
staff
 members. 
The deadline 
for entries 
is
 
noon,  three 
working  days 
before  the 
desired
 publication
 date. Space
 restrictions
 may require
 editing of 
submissions.
 Entries are 
printed  in the 
order
 in which they 
are received. 
Today  
Clunoing..1 .11Mor 114bhop 
Learn about
 how to choose 
a major that's a 
good 
"fit" fia you, 
as well as methods and 
resources  
for
 
exploring  
areas
 of study at !IJSU from 12 
to 1 pm.
 
in the Ca 
tier
 
Center.
 En- more information,
 e-mail 
Hilary
 Houston at 
HilaryHouston(ilisjsu.edu.  
Philosophy 
Colloquium 
The Department of 
Philosophy  is holding a 
conference 
with Dan Williamson
 who 
will
 
discuss  
"'Ilse 
C.c.  
Nlichel
 link -auk," at 
4:30  p.m. its the 
Dr.
 Martin Luther 
King.fr.  Library 
rooni
 255 and 
. 
I-1hr 
nu
 m. itif, 
ii 
mai
 ion. 
contact  
Bo
 Mots at 
408 921-151k
 
internship
 
it;.,1,,h,o  
i(d)  scau It strategies 
that 
will help you find 
xl 
ill.r1
 r  rr, rs/ 1 ir I ir r 
through  an 
internship
 
nom
 
i:Illto
 
1:45 
p.m.  in Me (:areer Center. For 
mote itilot illation, e-mail
 I Wary Houston at 
}Nary I 
{oust,
 
tiget.sjsmedu.  
Alexicami 
of Deer Canyon Film Showing 
Join 
its
 for a 
film showing Ibllowed by discussion 
:mitts Frey's dtwumentary,
 Invisible 
Mext, this I .1 Deer Canyon Irons 6:30 
toll
 
p.m.  in 
lc I h. :\ fat tin Luther Kingir. Library, room 225 
mid 
22' r. For more information,
 call
 ,,40f4 8118-2397. 
1.,-t thild,
 and 11,4 Signing Sow%
 
Al ti  :in -American 
Faculty  and Staff 
A....anion
 is 
It,ilditmg  
its 
Authors,
 Lectures and 
Bilk signing 
Series  with Jennifer Rycenga, 
author  
id NV, ditiii 
Black and %%lite, from
 4 
to 
5
 
Ii. 
I 
1 1. in slit.
 Stnd, in I 'Mon. 
Almaden
 and 
ttailalttpe
 
riots.
 For  ut re 
inkrntation,
 
contact  
ar 
Battle
 Jt. 
I-1111
 
Wednesday 
.NOvelho  Irdarmation
 ,Ses4on 
Learn 
about 
career  opporiunities for graduating  
engineering
 
and
 
talents while 
meeting
 
representative.
 trout N.,,\ 
dills  from 
12:30  to 
2 p.m. 
in
 the Student I. 'm
 
on,  Pa, IIIt'd room.
 Please 
Rs\
 T at 
careercentersime-(111.
 hi it nit 
n' 
information,
 
contact
 Hill 
ry.1  
1..tiston
 at 
Hilary.Houstonat:sjsmedu.
 
Illanen\
 Disrassion  
Group
 
Counseling 
Services
 is holding
 it
 
55.,  micas
 
Weeldy Discussion Group from 
1 
to
 2:20 
p.m,
 
in
 the 
Administration
 Building. 
room
 201. For nsore
 
information, 
contact  Beverly
 Floresca at 
401'h 
924-5910,
 
I Peat Editor. 
'is not  be 
confused  by the misleading informa-
tion in 
the
 
Spartan Daily issue fbr 'Fhtirsday.
 Feb. IS, 
21107.  
Campus  
Recreation  is a strong department  of 
Associated Students 
for San Jose State 
University.
 
Operated.
 managed and 
funded  
In  
midents
 
6.1 
saudents.  Yes, we are physically 
nitwing
 
our 
adininist ration 
operations  of intramurals, 
flows,
 
and ouirea, h programs on campus
 to Building BB. 
mucd
 
Btu .01111.:1,1 II/ the article.  
Campus
 
Recreation 
is not leaving A.S.
 It is in fiat (hie 
to the 
growing
 
demand
 
of 
services  that we have 
suggested
 
the relocation of our service.
 For thriller clarification 
and 
understanding,
 please do not 
hesitate  to contact 
Randy Saffold, 
campus
 recreation manager 
odessica  
Hernandez,  director 
of communications.
 
Cheril  
I 
itrgas
 
.1, oriated
 
Student3  
Et. alive Director
 
GUEST 
COLUMN  
Course
 
workloads
 
I took 
a class a few 
semesters
 ago that gave 
me the 
heaviest workload
 I've had in my 
college career 
The course, 
which  is required for 
my major, had 
me 
working
 until the sun 
came up several
 late -semes-
ter nights. 
But.  I learned a 
lot about the 
subject and 
will use the 
knowledge'  I gained 
in my professional
 
career.
 
1 
s...
 happy to get 
through  the class witli a 
passing  
grade until I 
spoke to a friend 
who 
took the 
same
 course during the
 
same 
semester,  but with a 
different 
wofessor.  
She told me 
the section of the 
course she took 
was an absolute 
breeze.
 
Not the 
same  course I 
took,
 I 
thought. My 
friend had to have 
been mistaken. 
Bill 'ale wasn't. It 
was  the same course. 
I \,.11101.1 to scream. 
I'm not exaggerating
 when I say 
the professor I 
took
 the course with 
assigned 10 times
 more work 
than the 
professor
 my friend
 had. 
wis 
working
 my butt -off so much 
that I don't 
think I even have a 
butt  anymore, and I 
ended  up 
with  a C-. My friend. on the 
other hand, ended up 
with an A. 
While I 
appreciated  the knowledge I 
gained  from 
the course. 
I couldn't justify 
this difference in 
the 
workload 
of
 the two sections.
 
If a course can 
be
 taught effectively 
without
 work-
ing 
students so hard, then 
it is unfair to give 
them
 
such a heavy 
workload for a passing 
grade. 
If the course
 subject warrants it being 
the toughest 
one in our respective 
majors,  then it should be 
tough 
no matter 
who the prokssor
 is. 
I 
was angry about this situation because
 I remem-
bered  how I legitimately
 feared not passing, but
 I may 
have 
gotttn the 
better 
end  
of
 the deal. 
Although nw friend and 
others  weren't up until 
sunrise finishing 
their homework, and
 although many 
of 
them
 
probably
 
have  As on 
their 
transcripts where 
DAVID
 AMIN 
should
 
be
 
similar
 
I 
have  a C-, they 
in,w have 
missed  out on a 
piece of 
their 
education  that 
is
 important to 
their future ca-
reers.
 
Our  
department
 chairs need
 to decide 
how Iti.,, 
the 
workload  for each 
course  should be 
and  requirc 
professors 
to teach each course 
accordingly.  
It shouldn't be 
very  hard  just 
taking  a look at a 
syllabus would be a start. 
I realize that
 all professors 
have varying 
teaching 
styles and they 
cannot be told exactly 
how to do their 
jobs. But when two 
professors have such 
far  off ideas 
"I'm not 
exaggerating
 when I say the
 
professor  I took the 
course with 
assigned  
10 times more 
work than my friend 
had." 
about  how toughs a 
certain
 course should 
he,
 they
 
cannot 
both be right. 
Chances are, in fact,
 that neither are right. 
Our classes shouldn't be 
impossible to pass, but 
they 
shouldn't  be impossible to fail either. 
Students 
certainly  need to be' challenged in 
order  
to learn, but they also need 
to be interested. 
My professor was working students so hard
 they 
would rather burn all of their 
notes  at the end of the 
semester than even think about the subject for a min-
Ute.  
I thought the subject of the 
course  was actually 
very interesting, but all the students that took it never 
appreciated it because they were either challenged 
too much or not challenged enough. 
I urge all you department chairs to take a look at 
the courses in your departments, talk with the 
profes-
sors and fix this problem. 
David Zugnoni is a Spartan Daily onff writer: Guest 
column,. appear 
mem. 
7iievdar and 
Illdnesdiy  
Questions? Comments? 
Interested in writing a guest column? 
Contact the Spartan Daily at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu 
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The Spartan Daily is a Public Forum 
Readers arc elll'OU raged 
to express 
themselves
 on the Opinion page with a 
letter
 
to the editor. 
A letter to the editor is a 
response  to an 
issue or a point 
of
 view that has appeared in 
the Spartan
 Daily. 
Only
 letters 
between  200
 
to goo words
 
will 
be considered for 
publication.
 
Submissions become 
property  of the 
Spartan Daily and
 may be edited for clarity, 
grammar,
 libel and
 length. Submissions  
must
 
contain the 
author's
 name, address, phone 
number,  
signature
 and 
major.  
Submissions may be 
placed  
in the Letters
 
to 
the Editor
 box at the Spartan 
Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, 
ROOM
 
209, 
sent by fax 
to
 
(408) 924-3282,
 
e-mail
 at 
spartanclaily0
 
casa.sjsu.edu
 or mailed to the 
Spartan Daily 
Opinion 
Editor, School of 
Journalism  and 
Maas  Communications.
 San Jose State 
University, One
 Washington 
Square,
 San 
Jose, CA 95192-0t.49.
 
Editorials
 are 
written  
by and are 
the  
con-
sensus of 
the  Spartan 
Daily
 editors, 
not 
the 
staff.
 
Published opinions
 and
 advertisements
 
do 
not 
necessarily
 
reflect
 the
 views of 
the  
Spartan  
Daily, the 
School  of 
Journalism  and 
Mass  
Communications
 or SJSU. 
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MOVIE OUOTE
 OF 
THE DAY 
"When
 I 
was 
your age 
they 
used to say 
you could
 become 
cops or 
criminals.  
What I'm saying to you 
is 
this  ... when 
you're 
facing 
a loaded 
gun, what's
 the 
difference?"  
Jack Nicholson, 'The 
Departed,' 2006 
A 
& 
3 
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jiltRI  'ARV .!). 
Student's 
glass
-work
 
exhibit
 
to
 debut
 in 
art
 
gallery
 
rupr pFvip 
Welcome
 to the first "White Cube 
Review,"  where 
San Jose State University art students will be 
discussing on -campus gallery exhibitions. The 
"White Cube Review" will be a weekly report on gallery 
exhibitions
 appearing within the 
SJSU campus
 galleries. 
The purpose of this article is to inform students of gallery 
events, critiquing the 
exhibits  and encouraging students to 
come check out the
 awesome shows. 
There are seven art galleries on campus and new 
exhib-
its are scheduled weekly, which 
adds
 up to a number of 
shows during the semester. 
This  is a chance to preview 
the
 
art and take a peek at 
what  is  happening on our 
campus.
 
If you are 
interested in art or have a 
passion
 for aesthetics, I 
strongly recommend that you 
visit  the galleries to see what is 
developing in SJSU Art and Design. 
MARK FOX-MORGAN 
SPECIAL
 TO THE DAILY 
This
 
s, 
-'k.
 gallery five
 in the 
Art 
building t, 
shim( .1,1144
 work by 
Shaun Griffiths.
 At a first glance 
the exhibit looks sparse,
 even al-
most 
empty.  
As
 I entered
 the gallery I 
was 
overwhelmed with the
 white walls, 
but was
 immediately drawn
 to 
Griffiths' work. 
This  small gallery 
gives an intimate 
setting  in which 
the viewer is pulled 
into
 the art-
work. 
Griffiths has provided
 the viewer 
with 
a minimal eminnunent
 to en-
ter and take
 a look at his 
medium.  
Howevec
 limiting 
the show to 
two 
exceptional
 pieces 
causes
 the viewer 
to 
contemplate  the 
meaning  of his 
work. Due to the
 placement of 
his  
art,
 I was 
COMpelled
 to 
approach.
 
Griffiths
 constructed
 a bronze
-
colored 
duplicate  of his 
hand  In
ing a glass
 
object.
 
The  
glass  
offiects  
look 
like 
stalagmites.
 It's not
 some-
thing I 
would  typically
 see from a 
glassmaker. 
Glass has 
such
 a rich 
history
 as 
a 
decorative
 medium 
that it was
 
a treat to 
see it being 
applied as 
something 
different; as a 
conceptu-
ally 
based 
additive  
element.
 
The 
notion of 
an imprint,
 or 
a recorded
 history is 
something 
of
 significance
 to the 
exhibit.  It is 
important
 to note 
that  not all me-
dium,
 
iasily show
 
the  imprint or 
handmade
 
ability
 of 
the 
material.  
Ibr glass.
 it is almost 
unheard  of 
to 
be
 able to 
manipulate  the 
me-
dium 
and record 
the impression
 
of 
°tie  liand. By 
using  glass to re-
cord the 
physical  human 
element,
 
itl is elevated 
glass  from a dec-
orative 
aesthetic to 
a conceptual 
based medium playfully 
captures
 
his hand's 
likeness. 
The 
artwork
 hit 
home  with 
the 
obvious notion of 
glassmaking
 
be-
ing 
off limits to the
 physical
 
touch,
 
sit 
malleable  to 
the 
impression
 of 
the intent of the artist. 
Griffiths  
brought
 his 
technical  
skills 
of
 glassmaking
 to a new
 con-
ceptual  
height  as 
he
 explores 
the 
fluidity
 of 
glass,  
exposing
 the 
na-
ture of its 
arrested
 motion. 
These
 glass 
objects,  
which  look 
like 
stalagmites  or 
giant's teeth,
 are 
a physical 
recording 
and  a 
contem-
porary  
artifact
 of a given
 moment; 
the 
moment  in 
which  glass 
was ap-
plied to the hand. 
When 
studying
 Griffiths'
 work, 
it 
reminded  
me
 of Claire 
Eilken-
stein's art. 
EtIkenstein  
would
 place 
liquid
 
glass
 uver
 metal 
structures
 
that
 
ss ould ,,rd 
the 
flow 
and 
gels is  the medium. 
Sitnilarly
 Griffiths 
applied glass 
to 
nictal iLS a 
means  of re
-defining  
the
 
exploration
 of glass
 through the
 in-
terpretation
 of his hand
 imprint. 
As the 
viewer may
 note, gla.ss
 is 
an 
extremely 
difficult 
tnedium  to 
manipulate  
and
 control. 
Griffiths' skills
 shine through 
with 
such  subtle 
eloquence
 that it is 
hard  to 
TIllagille
 the amount
 of in-
tense 
labor that 
went 
ffibricat-
ing these 
glass casts 
of
 his hand. 
Glass 
is
 such a laborious
 medium, 
tutd 
while it takes 
great dexterity
 and 
skill to 
manipulate  
the glass to 
be re-
sponsive.
 Griffiths has 
accepted the 
challenge of 
engaging the 
viewer to 
look
 past the 
pirconceived  
notions  
of glass and to 
walk away with ap-
preciation  
of ttot only 
his
 'iridium 
and skill,
 but 
also 
the  
conceia.  
With 
quick,
 efficient 
movement
 
and 
gestures.
 Goiffiths 
gathered 
glass and prepared 
his multi for his 
next project, ivItile at
 the same nine 
explaining the 
process  and neces-
sary step, 
working glass. 
Griffith, 
vs cum,.
 tc,ini 
hav-
ing served as a tea, assistant 
at SISI. I. .1, well
 as 
k 
.lass 
School.
 
has  a background
 that 
slum
 s 
a 
level  id dedication and 
skill
 to his 
medium.  
\ \ink 
thvie are only two 
piei  es 
of 
ariwink in gallery five of the  
building,  it is artuork that is compel-
ling and driving the change
 needed 
in 
order  1,, 
influence a new
 
peispee-
five on the nit' , hum ol glass. 
The ao 
ss
 ill punch
 
v, 
II 
55 uiliII 
VI.1
 the 
me.sage  
is 
 
as 
glass.  I st 
tongly  
recommend
 at-
tending this /,-ti-like 
setting III .1 
AIMS, Mid he 
/Mr 1),11111 I -
pate with (frilittli, and other gal-
lery leceplions
 I itesdas e ening. 
Receptions start 
al I. p.m. and 
run until 
It
 pan., rood and drinks 
v%ill be 
provided.  
For the 
Week  of 
Feb.19
 - 23 
Thompson  Gallery
 (First Floor 
of
 Art Building) 
Pictorial Arts 
Faculty Exhibition 
Continues
 through February
 26 
Gallery 2 
(First Floor of Art Building)
 
Robert 
Ribeiro 
Gallery 3 
(First Floor of Art 
Building) 
Lan Man
 Grahn 
Black Gallery
 (Second Floor of 
Art  Building) 
Kitty
 Mathieson 
Herbert 
Saunders  Gallery (Second
 Floor of 
Industrial Studies 
Building)
 
Morgan 
Chivers  
Shaun
 Griffiths' duplicated, 
bronze-colored hand 
will be 
showcased Tuesday
 evening in 
gallery
 five of the Art 
building.
 
PHOTO 
BY SHAUN 
GRIFFITHS.  
SJSU 
housing
 
sponsors
 
cultural
 
film
 
festival
 
SANE
 HARTLEY 
STAFF 
WRITER  
Students
 seeking an  
educa-
tional,
 cinematic
 experience 
are in 
luck 
thi, semester.
 San Jose 
State 
I. 
ins'risky  I II, 
using
 Services 
is 
sponsoring  
it,
 first 
cross-cultural  
film 
festival  this 
spring  to 
inform
 
student,  
about
 ethnic 
and  social 
diversitv 
issurs.  said Tills
 Boss, 
a 
inns 
ei sits resident 
director . 
The  
University
 
Housing
 Ser-
vices 
Diversity  
Committee  
selected 
two films 
to be shown
 each 
month  
during 
the spring
 semester.
 
"We want
 to be 
more
 proactive
 
on 
educating
 students
 on 
cross-cul-
tural 
issues,"  
Boss
 said. 
The
 c,,mmittee
 
looked
 over 
lists
 
of film,
 
suggested  
on
 various
 di-
versity 'Web 
sites and 
selected  films 
to
 repres,nt
 a 
variety  of 
groups. 
Boss said. 
The  film 
"Something  
New"  
was  
shown
 to 
a group 
of 
students  at 
Campus  
Village
 in 
.fanuary.  
The 
lidlows
 the 
so iry 
of a 
black 
woman  
vyho 
ffills
 
in 
love 
vs MI 
a 
white 
man  despite the 
disappo
 
sal
 
from 
her friends
 and 
family.  
Boss 
said  
she
 hopes
 
students
 
will  
be 
able
 to 
relate  to 
the  
subject
 mat-
ter 
and 
challenges
 
presented  
in 
the 
films.  
While
 
students
 
might 
not 
be 
able  
to
 relate
 to 
being
 
involved
 
in 
an 
interracial
 
relationship
 :is 
de-
picted 
in 
"Something
 
New- 
they 
might
 be 
able 
to 
relate  
to 
fitmily  
members
 disapproving
 of their sig-
nificant 
others. 
Howycer,
 not
 all
 films shown dur-
ing  the festival 
deal with issues 
of 
race. 
"Murderball,"  a 
film
 that will 
be shown on 
April  10th, is a 
docu-
mentary 
about 
quadriplegics  
who 
play 
kill -contact
 rugby.
 Other film 
festival 
selections  address 
human 
sexuality
 and the AIDS
 epidemic. 
"Bamboozled,"  
the  next film 
in the 
series,  will 
Ix-
 shown on 
Feb. 
26th at 
II 
p.m.
 in the Campus
 Village 
Building 
B resident
 activity 
center. 
Resident
 Adviser
 Juliet IAA 
Lui-
ana, a 
junior
 majoring 
in photogra-
phy 
said she 
recommends  
the film. 
"The 
film 
is
 about
 a TV 
producer  
who is frustrated 
with  the network. 
so 
he
 pitches a black-fitce
 comedy" 
Luiana 
said.  "but 
instead
 of be-
ing
 offended, 
the  network 
loves  it. 
They
 eat it 
up, so his
 plus 
backfires.  
It's 
pretty  
interesting"
 
LeMariana  
said
 she 
hopes  the 
films 
shown  
during
 the festival
 ssill 
create a 
dialogue  among 
students and
 
will 
be a useful 
learning 
experience.  
"I 
think 
discussion  
is a good 
learning 
tool. It's 
good
 to hear 
what 
others 
think,"
 
LeMariana
 said.
 
"Students  
will  be able 
to talk about
 
controversial  
subjects  
because  they 
will have 
all seen the 
film together,
 
and it 
will  It,. fresh its 
their minds." 
Jason
 kit Irian, assistant
 resi-
dential
 
coordinator
 and senior 
majoring  
in 
photMommalism,
 said 
students  
ss ill gaits a 
better  under-
standing
 
of 
diversity
 issues Mier 
viewing the 
featured  films. 
"Sanfose State
 embraces diver-
sity, 
so
 students need 
to be edttc.it-
ed about 
the various 
group, in 
In  
campus community."
 Fitlut, 
'ii 
'Plus,  
these  films 
art- 
11.,1,1 
what
 
students 
usitallv 
s, ,adi.  h s 
not the 
latest
 .11 it, 
ti lIt,k  I tr 
SOME' 
hearttlm 
h 
Finn:Ince."
 
Boss, a 
coordinator
 in 
Jia  
West  
Hall, said all students,
 even those win, 
do
 not live on 
campus, are 
vwlc,,me  
to come
 and watch the 
fihns,
 which 
begin at 8 
p.m.
 Admission 
is free. 
the films are
 shown in the 
first 
floor lounges, 
so students 
can  
just 
knock  on the door 
and
 tell the 
resident adviser
 that they 
are
 
here  
to 
see die 
movie,'  Boss 
said.  
"Stu-
dent,
 
shouldn't  have 
trouble
 
gain-
ing 
access."
 
Boss
 said 
there are 
hunch,
 
of other 
films
 
that  
the 
committec
 
would like 
to show, so 
she 
hopes
 
the film festival
 will become 
an
 an-
nual 
event 
Calendar of 
Noire  events 
'Bamboozled'
 
Feb.
 
26
 
Campus Village 
Building  B: RAC 
'Better Luck 
Tbmorrow'
 March 12 
Joe
 West Hall: First Floor
 Lounge 
'The Sum of Us' March
 22 
Royce Hall:  First
 Floor Lounge 
'Munierban  
April
 10 
Campus Village Building 
B: RAC 
'Monsoon Wedding' 
April  
23 
Hoover Hall: First Floor Lounge 
'3 
Needles'
 
May 7 
Campus Village 
Building  
C:
 
First  
Floor Lounge 
SpartaJOBS
 
OVER
 
1700 
JOB 
LISTINGS
 
Exclusively
 
for
 
SJSU
 
Students.
 
Sign  
in at careercentersjsu.edu
 
l'44.4 
"an 
It 
careercenter.  
1,1 
e( 
;1-aqUri 
SJSU's
 
150th  
Anniversary
 
Deans' 
Speaker
 
Series:
 
Silicon  
Valley
 
Leaders
 
Symposium
 
Meet
 Your
 
Congressman!
 
Question
 and
 
Answer  
Session
 
OP. A 
San Jose 
State 
UNIVERSITY
 
The 
Honorable
 
Michael
 
Honda  
15
 
Congressional
 
District  
of
 Californin
 
For 
more information 
contact  
Dr.  Ahmed Hambaba, 
Associate  Dean
 
of
 Graduate 
and Extended
 Studies. 
Crillm,
 ()I  Fnqineeitoq 
ahmed.hambaba@sjsu.edu
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Renewal -Committee
 
looks to promote 
policy
 
through
 
MySJSU  
(,annaned.nata
 
page I 
II 
tain
 a paper
 
form  
:end instnwtor  
signature. 
As of la As; it 
seems  
the 
best
 
thing to do is fircus
 on simplifying 
he pri icess 
rather
 
than  
overhaul-
ing the policy 
NIcl:lors.  said. 
"II we an nail down what we 
5, 
ant.  
it
 w. 
add  be like 
if is,  
could  
have it .1. we by fall." NI. 
(.l,',.
 
said.  
'Tut.
 icalistieally. 
PIL; 21)IM belore 
ansffunfrf
 is 
ill 
Ital)FrIff'  
I in, 
.4
 Mc pi, 
ihIcius
 ss ss 
f(ff Ihinge 
litept
 
lit'. It
 relwat-
ing .1 
/111,C 
.11-1  the regulations
 
Calilornia lalu, anon Code 'Fide 5 
aloads sets in place Mr 
repeating 
1 
lit
 ,1111,-: ems. betssetm reties. -
111..4.11111 icpc.tting a , onrse is that 
" li" 'flute"'
 
tpis 
it,
 mw" a 
1101i
 ,C. Ii, belt,' grade '.sill be 
it  olds .1111. 
I I 
!tinted
 
toward
 
the  
sindents
 GPA. 
( /diet
 
restrictions  also apply 
%%
 
hen a student
 t 
houses
 
to aw-
demi,
 all% 
lilies%
 a 
...arse.
 
Under-
graduate 
students
 are limited 
to
 
18 units that
 they can choose to 
academically 
renew; transfer stu-
dents are allotted 
nine units. Mc-
Clory said. 
In repeating  a course, 
which  
anyone
 can do without any forms 
or 
signatures,  all grades a student 
receives for
 that course will be av-
eraged and 
counted
 toward the 
GPA. McClory said. 
In all cases, each grade received 
remains on the transcript re-
gardless
 of whether or not it is cal-
culated toward the GPA. 
The Student 
Success  Commit-
tee is discussing several ways to 
automate the academic renewal 
process. McClory said, including 
sending messages
 and pop-up win-
dows through
 MySJSU or install-
ing a counter in MySJSU to 
keep  
track of academic renewal units 
still  available. 
HOWeVer, McClory said one of 
the problems with making these
 
sorts of changes to the software 
that manages
 MySJSU is that tin-
kering with 
the  registration pages 
would create technical
 problems 
that are not easily solved. 
All of these options would in-
clude getting rid of the paper form, 
and 
handling all requests online. 
McClory  
said. 
"The idea behind the form 
was, if I as a professor know that 
you are an academic renewal stu-
dent, I will focus more on you and 
offer you
 more help during office 
hours.- NIcClory said. "That was 
"If we can nail 
down  what 
we 
want,  it would be nice 
if we could
 have it 
done
 by 
fall." 
-Susan  
McClory,
 
math lecturer 
an 
argument  that 
was  made,
 but in 
reality, it 
doesn't 
happen."  
According
 to 
a 
memo 
from
 the 
Office
 of 
the 
Chancellor,
 
academic
 
l
 
ti,ss 
ti 
it
 as imi 'iv "wilted as Lx-
ecutive
 Order No.
 '213 in 
1974,  
and
 
its 
language has 
remained  the 
same
 
since.
 
"We 
know
 that
 there is a prob-
lem 
with
 it," said 
Associate
 Dean 
am)
 
General  Education
 
Director  
of Undergraduate
 Studies Gail G. 
Evans.
 
-11i 
needs 
to be 
made  
easier 
for
 stad.a
 as." 
The
 
policy
 is printed 
in its
 
en -
tin -is
 
in 
both  
the
 San 
Jose  State 
Univ.:
 sits- Catalog and
 Schedule 
t :I; 
tss.s.
 
It can also be Mund 
online 
ihiongli  the 
SJSU
 \Veit
 site 
under 
adenti. 
Senate  policies. 
language is very compli-
wird and is not simplified enough
 
Mr someone to say, 'I can 
clearly 
sec these
 are my options, 
and this 
is %%hat I can do, said 
Angelica  
Oclwa. an administrative 
coordi-
not.
 
i 
Mr the Academic
 Support 
Program for Increased Retention 
and M. Nair Scholars Program. 
( 
Whoa said the 
program has 
handled two academic renewal 
semester.  
"I
 think the 
policy  is line," 
Ev-
ans sod. '1 lie
 
ptu1cs 
Is 
sslia,  
needs help." 
According to McClory, most 
students currently find out about 
academic renewal though word of 
mouth. 
"We have to be 
more
 proac-
tive about how we get the message 
out," McClory said. 
Evans would like to see post-
ers and flyers with 
inhomation on 
the policy posted 
and distributed 
around 
campus.  
Another option is to have in-
structors make an announce-
ment explaining the policy to all 
students at the 
beginning  of each 
semester.  
The problem with students not 
knowing Maim the policy is the 
re-
sulting amount of remetctiye aca-
demic 
retwwal  
petitions
 
that 
;ire 
submitted. 
Evans
 handles 
150  to 250 such
 
petitions each semester. Most peti-
tions
 are approved. 
"When 
they're
 not 
approved  
is %shell a student previously
 used 
reneWal and 
understood
 
th,
 1).41, 
Evans said.
 
Illilli
 
( 
)1)1  im 
Some 
options 
discussed  by 
the  
Student
 Success 
Com-
mittee about
 automating
 the 
Academic
 Renewal
 process 
include:
 
 
Pop-up  
windows
 inform-
ing 
students 
of the 
Aca-
demic  
Renewal
 option
 on 
MySJSU 
 
Messages  
printed
 directly
 
on
 grade 
reports 
informing 
students 
who  
receive
 grades 
of C- 
or lower 
of
 Academic 
Renewal
 
 Sending 
out 
messages  
through
 MySJSU 
informing 
students who 
receive  grades 
of 
C-
 or lower 
of Academic
 
Renewal 
 
Installing
 a counter
 on fVlyS-
JSU 
to
 remind  
students  how 
many units of 
Academic
 Re-
newal they 
have  used 
Partners-
 
Student
 
teachers
 
Village-
 UPD 
uses  
abandoned  structure
 to 
train 
get experience, 
credential  
Continued
 
from 
page 1 
111.1  .111,1 they 
eini)(Aser the
 teach -
1'1, 
.11111 .1N .1
 
result
 empower
 the 
 sai(I 
Tamistiree Sarthetita, 
1.11t  student teacher. 
II% student it, hing sse are 
thc 
floors
 pro -
I '1111/Ilk  I/1'11,16/1i 
and
 
I 
.111(  
at,- 
thrill.
 and 
Ica, 11,1
 ac-
tivities ..11 .1 11.11I 
S.1111.1.111:1  
 " id. -as and 
guitlain 
C 
"Student teachers are work-
ing with master teachers
 in 
a coordinated effort ...." 
-Carolyn Nelson, 
department  chair 
I here have limn smaller pro-
grams to send student teachers in the 
past, but 111Cy %sere not as tontine-
hensive as this new one. Nelson said. 
Eventually,  the department 
of 
education  plans to send stu-
dent teachers and 
tutors  to all 
the schools in the district, Nelson 
said. 
Student
 teachers are cur-
rently helping out 
at only three 
schools.
 
"Student teachers are working 
with master teachers in an coor-
dinated  effort to 
improve learning 
lin students," Nelson said. "When 
they are full-time teaching they are 
in there every day, so that they can 
team how to become a teacher and 
what the full magnitude of the
 roll 
Mindy IA, a student teacher at 
Meadows Elementary School is 
enjoying the 
experience.  Although 
it has been fun, taking control of 
a class was more difficult then she 
had expected, she said. 
"Teaching is definitely a hu-
manizing profession in which hu-
mility and humbleness are key to 
a successful bonding 
experience 
with not only other teachers but 
more importantly, the 
students,"  
Li said. 
Got a news tip? 
Contact the 
Daily  at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu  
MBA -One
 
Unlock 
your  
potential
 
SAW Lucas Oredratri 
,Scluiel or Basilian 
wond 
best n 
Coossi 
In nisi
 
tnter 
Lucas
 
S00001
 
V011
 CT your .511001 
opts._ 1,1.11rautkerabritrY 
and'
 
1.061111  
your 
two  
potential  
C Vint
 
it+ 
taut out tense 
408  
934.342.
 
Flu,
 
tear
 Tweer.1111rd Now 
amines'  
Conntuded
 
pan:
 page 
master plan Mr south campus," 
Shum said. "We're currently look-
ing to find 
the  best use
 of land." 
There is not currently a con-
crete 
plan  
for  the new  south
 cam-
pus would look like., according 
to 
Shinn. 
"Woes; I am 
all Mr it if it doesn't 
raise  our Les for school," 
said.jen-
nifer 
Ann Milani. 
junior 
history  
major, about the proposed new 
development. 
Spartan 
Village, located 
on 
South 10th Street near Spartan 
Stadium was home to 
students,
 
athletes 
and even hurricane  Ka-
trina evacuees in 2005, Shum 
said 
1 
iti 
a oposal
 to demolish Spar-
mit Village had to first be given 
the okay by the 
Campus
 Plan-
ning Board, according to Shunt. 
The proposal was then sent to 
the California 
State University 
Chancellor's  office and eventually 
approved by the CSU Board of 
Trustees.
 
Spartan Village 
currently  sits 
surnamded by a 
chain -link Iimce and with its win-
dows boanled up. Shunt said. 
Shum added that these security 
measures are taking place to pre-
vent any vandalism to the build-
ings before the university's 
plans 
are carried out. 
"I think it's a good thing if they 
aren't going to be used and
 they 
are Ws. 
said
 
Ashle,
 
Klingenberg, senior majoring in 
marketing major. "I'd rather see 
them taken down and something 
built that
 will he used." 
"I'd rather see
 them taken 
down and something built 
that 
would  be used." 
-Ashlee Klingenberg,
 
senior, marketing 
Spart.a.
 \ 
isn't 
completely desolan 111C 
univer-
sity police department currently 
list's
 
iminhahinal
 
"...Ides es 
a 
naming  area fin. officers. Shunt 
said.
 
Cluistopher Fieke, a Junior ma-
joring in English, plays 
I th rugby 
for SIM.. and has seen Mc training 
take place before
 games around 
-WOICIling
 the 
oth.  ers 
prac-
tice 
was  pretty 
sweet."  Fick.. said.
 
"It got me pumped up for the 
game.
-
%VIM, 
some
 
students  are 
look-
ing 
forward  111 111C 
1)0%Sibility
 
a newly tarnished south 
camptis, 
Teri Poucher,  manor, thinks that 
something else
 
should be built 
once Spartan \'illage is 
cleared
 
assay. 
"I think they should make the 
area into a Traderi,ic's." Poiwher 
said.  
Panel- 
More  than 40 topics to be discussed
 throughout the year 
Continued from page 1 
of ethnic groups,
 who would have built Me rail-
roads that connected the country if the 
Chinese 
weren't 
here,  or the 
entire 
industrial
 
resolution  
workforce
 who were 
immigrants,  all 
of 
that is 
slowly being 
fingotten." 
The theme for the series of 
panels  is called 
"Using My Knowledge 
to Light Your Intellec-
tual
 
Candle."  It 
reflects
 one
 of 
the  
main  
goals  
of the African -American
 Faculty and Staff As-
sociation, which is to actively
 engage the SJSU 
community 
in learning and 
participating
 in 
events regarding
 
history,  
status,
 
perception
 and 
needs of not only 
African-Ameticans
 
but
 peo-
ple of all ethnic origin.
 
"I 
was  surprised to
 see so 
much  
support
 for 
a single subject." Battle 
said.
 "We
 lost 
so
 many 
programs over the
 
sears 
and we need 
to ad-
dress them." 
The 
association  
will 
hold 
discussion
 pan-
els for more than 40 
ditkrent
 topics 
over  the 
school year. Wednesday.s  di.,  ussi.tit will fea-
ture a 
diverse
 group of speakers si ith experi-
ence speaking for peace and
 
ethos - equalits. 
The speakers are
 all faculty of SJSU and ss ill 
include %therm Ahlquist, a professor of sec-
ondary education, Henry Gutierrez,
 an associ-
ate professor of social 
science's,
 Hien Dew Do, 
a professor of social
 science and Asian -Ameri-
can  stitches, and Marilyn Easter, an 
associate  
professor
 of 
marketing.  
"I wanted to choose 
speakers  from our fac-
ulty that
 had real world experience 
dealing  
with ethnic and racial issues, sonic
 of them 
have taught here for 
over  25 years." Battle said. 
"Young people
 can get a real idea of the
 cu-
t -ate
 state
 of 
diversity
 
front  the 
people that have 
been
 involved since the early '70s."
 
The speakers will 
present  information re-
garding
 recruiting programs, training, gradu-
ation 
rates,
 and promotions among the SJSU 
staff. The panel will also give 
opportunities for 
students to voice their 
viewpoints  and opinions 
about diversity 
on
 canna., with an open forum
 
2007-2008 
Spartan
 
Scholarship
 
* * 
riolatsrap 
application
 
is
 
scholarshim  
HISS 
oh 
there
 are many 
great 
schoiarsipp
 
,:,PPDrturot,,,Y,
 ..orl
 
Jose
 
State
 
available
 
witn Mis 
one 
simple  
application
 
Also cneci. out the 
website  tot
 
.1r -E 
lip, 
end ceriersi
 frto.rne,nn 
Application
 
deadline  March 
2,
 
2007
 
Ftnenraal Aid end Scholarship
 
Offre  
Phone.
 
408-924-8095
 
One Wuhington 
equsre 
Pax 
408.924-6085
 
&en Joie, CA 
95192.0038  Email  
Eholsrehipievuoio
 
.e.siun
 
at the 
end 
of
 the iltsci 
1..5
 .1, 
Senior  Semi 
H.111.11.11 11,1,-
111.55 major, feels that 
.iiiitii 
racial issues 
of
 the past is inip..rtant tI 
I 
(-1,111-
plete parity in 
the future. 
"I can 
understand  
how 
discussing
 issues of 
the 
past  can help us understand hoss far we 
have
 come." 
()'Neil
 said.
 "The 
issues  
involv-
ing race are still
 out there. it just changes lium 
over 
time  and it won't disappear 
people  need 
to 
come
 together." 
Battle agrees 
on ill(' Si11111. SC11111111111
 that 
getting over the 
racial hump will take people
 
%writing 
together.  
"Racial prosperity 
is not based or,  
the  indi-
vidual. You have 
to listen to other 
people
 
and 
pay attention 
to 
your
 neighbors,
 ci 
mmmunity.  
campus, and other 
groups
 of people, that's the 
reality of it." 
Battle  said. 
"Equality,  fairness, 
and 
justice
 are
 
litinuamu istitICS." 
The diseussion  panel will 
he held ci 
he
 
Stu-
dent Union  
in the . \Amadei, 
room 
,a
 
I 
p.m,  
and all are 
invited  to j. tit I. 
SJSU 
Catholic
 Campus
 
Newman
 
Community
 
Ash Wednesday 
Services 
12:10PM
 
Mass with 
Ashes 
300 S 
10th  St. 
San Jose, CA 95112 
14081938-1610  
www
 sjsuccm.org 
Ministry
 
3PM - 5PM - 
7PM - 9PM 
Service 
with Ashes 
Building 
Community  
Celebrating
 the 
Sacraments
 
Living
 out 
our 
Catholic
 
Faith  
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alle 
Center-
 
Tutors
 
go
 through 
'rigourous' 
interview 
process
 
iglu 
Continued
 fivm
 page 1 
we 
get  good 
responses
 
from
 stu-
dents in classrooms
 who 
perk up 
their
 ears 
%Own 
they  hear
 about 
us," Perry said. 
'Fhe
 center
 is 
available  
to all 
students 
and  is 
the 
first 
writing 
center 
to 
provide
 
assistance to 
graduate
 students
 as 
well  as un-
dcrgrads  
and  English
 as second
 
language students. 
Nancie  
Finthel,  one
 of the 
center's directors, 
said 
the 
cen-
ter is 
working
 amicably
 with the
 
other 
writing  workshops 
available
 
on 
campus
 and is 
looking
 to co-
ordinate
 
with other labs
 to ensure 
students  
are  getting the 
best help 
possible.
 
"We train 
our tutors in MIA 
as 
well
 as APA 
styles,
 so 
they are 
able to assist
 on a variety of 
differ-
ent
 
assignments.
 ( 
)tir
 
tutors 
aren't 
here 
to 
write
 your 
paper for you: 
they 
wint  to make you
 a better 
writer,"
 Fimbel 
said.  
Finibel said tutors
 go through 
a rigorous 
interview and training 
process that 
assesses  their CPA, as 
well as ensures their
 experience and 
willingness to undergo training. 
"We 
have
 
extraordinary
 
tu-
tors, 
they are 
wonderful
 and
 
come  
than unbelievable backgmunds," 
Fiiribel
 said.
 
Thomits.Johnson  is a graduate 
student  
working  on his 
master's
 
degree in teaching 
English
 as a 
sect
 nub
 language, 
and  
discovered  
the center thnnagh 
an
 instructor 
who advised him that it 
might be 
good
 experience. 
Johnson
 said, "It's a great 
re-
source for me 
lot
 atm. Em get-
ting teaching experience and rec-
ognizing the kinds of grammar 
problems
 that Etil. 
students  lace 
and 
lio%V to 
coach  
them 
thnitigh
 it ... 
both ben-
efit."
 
helle  
Perry  
agreed saying 
"you 
iitAer
 
kin M
 Si 
'111011111g  :is 
WVII
 
it 
tdir'll
 
itit 
has e to teach 
it." 
cuter 
is available to all 
stiidents
 mid 
is open  
Monday  
through 
Ilmistlay
 from 
a.m.
 
to 7
 
put. 
:nal 
Fridays 
froril
 ft 
am. 
to
 
I p.m.
 
lfrop-ins
 are wel-
come  
ii 
tinlents
 nmy 
sched-
ule 
appointments
 
online  
.it 
center. 
PHOTO  BY STEPHANIA
 BEDNAR,
 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Celena Normantas, a recent 
graduate,  works as an 
administrator 
for the 
Writing
 
Center  
),aled in Clark Hall 
'Old
 
School'
 meets the 
'Men 
in
 
Black'  
PH010
 tV 
STEPHANiA
 BEDNAR 
STAr ; ; ;;;;  r; 
,RAPHE 11 
Pledges hoping 
to join the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity strut to their first meeting. They hope to bring a chapter of the fraternity
 to San Jose Slate University this fall 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place
 your classified? Cell 408.924.3277 
FOR 
T____ 
SAIL;
 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
$550.00
 South San Jose, 1/4 utili-
ties. full priv No 
smoking 
(408)509-0834
 
EMPLOYMENT 
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO 
BAR/ 
HOST PT 
positions avail in S vale 
restaurant Flex hours. $11.00 to 
start 
Call Wendy@733-9331 
EASTER SEALS seeks Lifeguards,
 
Instructional Lifeguards & Aquatic 
Specialists, part or full 
time
 in San 
Jose (Bascom & 
Moorpark)  Flex 
hours/ 
days.  Mon -Sat. Call 
Tia-
go@408 295-0228 Send resume to 
jobs@esba.org or fax to 
408 275-9858. 
$11-$15/  hour DOE. 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS.  K -8th 
school  seeks 
responsible
 individu-
als for extended 
daycare.  PT, PMs 
No ECE units 
read Previous 
childcare  exp. a 
must.  Please call 
248-2464 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMA-
RY PLUS
 seeking 
Infant.
 Toddler & 
Preschool 
Teachers
 & Aides. FT&
 
PT positions
 avail. Substitute 
posi-
tions are 
also  avail that 
offer
 flex 
hrs E 
E nits are 
re of 
teacher
 
positions t not
 re of 
i 
e 
post 
lions
 
Excellent  
opport
 nityfor 
hit 
evelop
 ma ors S 
athy for an 
intervie 
or
 fax 
res  to 
EARN  A LOT 
OF MONEY 
ort 
gage 
company/ 
loan
 office 
Earn  
more than 
a (nth 
ee eg 
part time
 Employees
 for evenings
 
for telemar 
etng  pays ho 
ry large 
on 
ses o 
exp  
necessary/
 training
 
evade
 in at ason 
at 
WEEKEND 
EMPLOYMENT
 amp 
o nwlors
 nee 
e br a 
resi  
ental
 
camp
 serving 
chit en 
an
 a II 
ith
 isa lies 
f yoae 
interest  
e in a 
challenging
 an 
e ar 
ing 
experience 
Aservices
 
cg or 
call 
VALET PARKERS WANTED 
c.nool is in session Are 
you look-
ing for a part- Me job that is flexible 
ith your bu syschool 
schedule
 
bile mak ng good money 
el I 
look ro fu 
riser
 orinthian awing 
Servces is look ing for valet atten-
dants to fill positions
 at local malls 
and private events. 
e U laments: 
at be at least
 yrs old 
ist have a valid A lass 
license
 
at provide EA 
diving 
record 
S be responsible
 ell -
groomed and pu ndu 
S AE ESS A 
A 
f IN is 
you  please call 
-  for an intervie
 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 
A E E S 
ASE 
apt.
 
ector 
thecompany for students 
has part- 
Ere
 openings available 
for customer sales/ service. 13 
positions offer numerou su ni an 
benefits for students: 
SA A 
E ES E ES 
etnships 
possible
 
Altnajors
 may apply 
Sbolarships  a arded 
Sore conditions
 apply 
o  eperience necessary 
lining provided
 
Earn income 
in
 experience 
at ch for u son- camp sthrou
 ghoul  
the semester or A 
am- pm 
dc fastudents. ccri/sisu 
DELIVERY
 DRIVERS arty rental
 
business erfect for 
students.  Eat 
u p b 
airy eek end. ust 
have reliable truck a van eavy 
lifting is re u ired. 
SITTERS 
WANTED.  omore 
per hour. egister
 EE for jobs at 
stdent-sitters. cm. 
EARN
 g2500+  
MONTHLY  and 
more to type simple
 ads online 
1BEntry
 years co 
MARKETING POSITIONS 
u r 
mark ding company is expanding 
e are seek ng ox going people 
ith drive to help u sgro o 
experience necessary 
real pay 
schedu 
le 
WORK W/ DISABLED 
KIDS 
P/T, 
afternoons  2- 9)0  (flexible), 
;tiles fm campus wiit 
train,  reli-
able transportation a 
must
 
/hr 
1 0 ) 2 - 
FOR 
RENT 
SJSU 
STUDIO Smal ictorian 
LI psbirs u it w/ parkng oin 
ndry 
WI
 u tithes pd 00/ mo. rice 
( 0 )55 - 5 
NEWLY REMODELED ROOMS w/ 
private bathrooms available lose 
to S S Al rooms have 
private  
entrance.
 fu I bath, microwave, T 
& small refrigerator 00/month 
inclu ces P &E. a ter. able T 
& garbage. 00 
deposit
 all for 
more info 1 0 )2 - 
00.Email.  
magda st atewidere com 
SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
for your 
paper or 
dissertation.  Experienced 
Efficient Exact Fanliar with APA& 
hicago styles. ES a a specialty. 
race ( )252- 0 orEva-
grace aol mm or visit 
www. gecenotesediting.com 
NEED A TUTOR? ant to be a 
tu ta www
 
tu luconnection.com 
T 6 EE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GLAMOUR/ART MODELS Female 
models 
for
 natu el- §ht 
glamour
 
and art photography ill train 
( 0 )2 - 
WANTED 
$ SPERM 
DONORS  NEEDED 
$
 
p to 00 
/month
 - 
Tato Alto 
ealthy
 E , wanted for 
alifomia 
ryobank
 s 
sperm 
donor program 
RP 
Ewww sprmbank corn 
SPAREAN 
\UMW 
THANK  ALLOUR
 
OUSTOMERS
 
OHOOSE
 
ADVERiTISE  
MA 
YOUR
 
NMI 
APPREOIA
 
BUSINESS!  
Sl'ARIAN 1).\11:1"  
Duight  Bente' 
11,111. 
2119
 
Illft '12 
1.3282  
I 
111,11.11141141A  e1111 
CLASSIFIED
 AD RATE 
INFORMATION
 
Each 
line
 averages 
25 
spaces.  
Each  
letter,
 number, punctuation mark, 
and 
space  
is formatted into 
an
 ad line The 
first  
line will 
be
 
set in bold type 
and 
upper  case for no 
extra charge up to 20 
spaces.  A 
minimum of three 
lines is 
required.
 Deadline is 10.00 am 2
-weekdays
 pnor to publication. 
MINIMUM
 THREE LINE 
CLASSIFIED
 AD; 
DAYS:
 
1 
2 3 
4 
RATE'  
$10.00 $15.00 
$20.00 
$2500 
$2 
50 
EACH 
ADDITIONAL  LINE
 AFTER
 THE 1HIRD LINE. 
$300
 EACH 
ADDITIONAL
 
DAY 
 
RATES
 ARE 
CONSECUTIVE  DAYS 
ONLY ALL 
ADS ARE PREPAID 
 NO REFUNDS ON 
CANCELLED  ADS 
FREQUENCY
 
DISCOUNT:
 40+ 
consecutive
 issues: 
10% discount 
SJSU 
STUDENT  RATE: 
/0% discount. 
Ads must be 
placed
 In 
person
 
in DBH 209 
from 10 
AM or 
3PM. 
STUDENT
 ID 
REQUIRED.  
Rate 
applies  to 
student's
 Individual 
ads 
only.  
Not
 intended
 for 
businesses
 and/or
 other persons. Frequency 
discount
 does
 not 
aPPIY 
SUDOKU
 
Difficulty: t iiii li 
5 4 
2 9 
9 6 8 
42 
, 
3 
7 
3 8 5 9 
6 1 3 
46 1 
2 
9 8 
7 5 1 4 
.1FS4AF 0;0 by lir 
rto.11-Qature  
Svrrrl,  rir Irr; 
PREVIOUS SOLUTION 
HOW To PLAY 
Each row must 
contain  
the 
numbers  1 to 9 
2 5 1 
8 9 6 
3 4 7 
8 . 3 9 
4 7 2 
5 1 6 
7 . 4 6 
1 5 3 
8 2 9 
each column must con-
tain the numbers 1 to 
9 and each sei of 3 by 
3 
boxes  
must contain
 
'he
 numbers 
1 
tog
 
7 6 
5 
9 1 3 
4 2 8 
2 9 8 
7 5 4 
1 6 3 
4  3 1 
6 
8 2 
5 9 7 
1  3 4 
5 . 8 9 
6 7 2 
9 8 7 
6 2 1 
3 
4 5 
2 6 5 
3 7 4 
9 1 8 
DISCLAIMER 
The Spartan 
Daily  makes 
no 
claim 
for 
products
 
or
 services advertised 
nor is there
 any 
guarantee
 
implied. 
The 
classified  columns
 of the Spartan Daily 
consist  
of paid
 
advertising  
and offers 
are not 
approved
 or 
verified  
by the newspaper.  Certain advertisements in these 
columns may refer  the 
reader
 to 
specific  
telephone 
numbers
 or addresses for
 additional
 
information. 
Classified
 
readers  
should be reminded that,  when making these further contacts,  they 
should 
require
 
complete
 
information
 before sending
 money for 
goods 
or
 
services.
 
In 
addition,
 
readers
 
should 
c,aretuity
 
investigate  
all firms offering employment
 listings or 
coupons
 
for discount
 
vacations  or 
merchandise. 
TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE  
ACROSS 
1 
Fii
 
6 
Artifact 
10 Dry riverbed 
14 Panoramic: 
view
 
15 First
-century  
ruler  
16 Racetrack
 shape 
17 Banana
 oil e g 
18 
Concrete  foundabon 
19 Hindu princess 
20 Grill 
22 Watchdog breed 
23 
Year-end
 tune 
24 
Hushed  up 
26 Drop 
behind 
29 
AAA  suggestions 
31 Big
 fuss 
32 Jackie's 
tycoon  
33 
Dispatched
 
34 
Join forces (2 
wds
 
38 Like autumn leaves 
40 Cigarette goo 
42 Really bad 
43 Split in two 
46 Wander 
49 
McMahon  
and Sullivan 
50 Lyric 
poem  
51 Limp's shout 
52 Filbert 
53 
Profession 
57 Broad
 valley 
59 Martini extra
 
60 Medieval science 
65 Big name in leans 
66 
Nature
 outing 
67 Friday's creator 
68 
Nile
 sun god 
69 Elevator pioneer
 
70 
Prefix  with red 
71 
Tweeted  
72
 Attention getter 
73 Lawyers' need 
DOWN 
I With, to monsieur
 
2 Fond desire
 
3 Movie 
canine  
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
SOLVED
 
C.Ft 
AG
 
IR
 E T A 
0 
i i 
D.U.T . V 0.X.E.Y
 I 
i 
0 p 
SEAM
 M.I 
CR
 
SOUL S 
I .N.H.A.L E 
T 
oy.o  T A I' I i . 
, A If 
IDLE 
NO
 
'I 
TA
 
RIO 
5A
 ': , i 
CL.P
 
E.D.N.A N I 
I.
 ) N. I 
REST F F 
U 
- F D 
4 
Gran
 
5 Cruise stops 
6 Brazen
 
7 Lox purveyor 
8 Grad
-school 
exams 
9 
Tennis
 stroke 
10 Boss's assign-
ment 
11 Serve 
the purpose 
12 Florentine poet 
13 
Achilles'  story 
21 Nerve network
 
22 Candy 
striper 
25 Make doilies 
26 Tie
 down 
27 District 
28 Lipstick buyer 
30 Top players
 
35 Demeanor
 
36 Pakistan's 
language 
37 Flea. 
to Fido 
39 
Changing  
S 
I 1) 
L 
II Lir. 
er,,,e re-
quireMent 
12 
wdS
 
44 
Adams  
or McClurg
 
45 Cave. often 
47 Nowhere near 
48 Tuneful 
53 
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HilItt %WV 2007 
SPOKES
 
..r.;444-447.0444ncrovtvol.
 
v. 
Despite
 
San  Jose State 
University's
 
best
 3 -point
 
shooting
 
performance
 
of 
the  
season, 9-17, the
 Spartans 
fell
 to 
the 
University  
of 
Northern
 
Arizona
 
on 
Saturday,
 78-67.
 
Spartans
 put 
out  
the  Utes in 
series  
SEASON  PREVIEW 
Young
 
softball
 
team
 
winds  
up 
for  
season  
STAFF WRITER 
.otiIi 111111 
:S.
 
41111111  laNi is.1.'
 
111.It dir 
1..7(1.11 1,11 I 1111,1k ,1111, 1
1112 
li1/111  be1111111 
11. /N111 1/i,111 1 1111-
' SallIrday and 
s..1111.0.. 
It.' three -game %sultans.i  sneak 
definite  
in.1.40mplishincni.  
..1.1ing 
to 
Spartans  baseball
 It. 
Sall'
 1Wingti
 
the 
spat
 
1.01," 
111,1/111 
(lit ,-3 for
 the
 
seas
 
.o.. 
snit three games
 41. a 
'1'111,  
Is
 hard." Pirart, said, adding that Ins 
team knev, it snits going to be dif-
ficult
 
coming
 into 
the third 
game 
of 
the
 series a game that seemed 
all but lost until three Utes emirs in 
the eighth inning turned the mo-
mentum
 
MIT 
to 
the
 
Spartans.
 
l'iraro said that
 the Spartans were 
able
 
ti
 i keep their heads up tlinnigh-
out
 tht4  game. 
allosving
 them 
to take 
adsontage of .1)pol-tunnies itt the 
eighth and ninth innings.. 
\ . vete verv 
Iiiminate."  111' 
.0111. 
111.11
 ,1
 Ilad .. the eliarau  tet 
to  stal 4,1. 
I.....1.11111.awhout
 
the
 en -
01.444.011.4
 
t4ial, took a 
i,iii 
k lead Stinditv  
ohe run .,11 t.s., hits in 
the  
hist nitwit; .11111 
iss 
11 11111, 1111 11111'1' 
1111, III 1111. 
iilld. 
1111' S1/.111.111, 1111111111 through 
Cotes ( 
ialiral
 and :Shellac'
 
1),.1).,-
nat., in M. lipa 
Ivo 
tunings
 beti,re 
settling
 on 
sophomore  Greg 
Mini -
um' "Il" 111.A"-ll "1111 l"'I hills alld 
kept
 the t 'ie. off the 
lioatil
 until 
Steven
 Vidal took the 1111,tind at the 
Sonny Garza. SJSU 
third base 
IT,
 4.4.4s 
sacrafice
 fly. 
(Op 1/1' 111C 1'11111 1111111114. 
Vidal  all1M1.11 11111' 11111 "11 1111'1, 
1111, and Xsalk
 1111lic in-
ning. 
giving the Utes 
th.
 lead I -I 
l'iraro said 
that  
the 
King, really 
dominated  the ',gait
-tans  
for 
thi  seven 
imams
 he 
0141144d,  
-Ile 
took 
the sting 
out otii at -
Pilaw 
s.itth. "No doubt .11..111 
it. ... Ili plli lied a gieat gaine. 
Ile 
could have 
heat a
 
itt if people 
to-
day, not
 just 
its. -
Pinto,
 said
 the Utes pitcher
 had 
three good pitches the 
Spartans  
struggled with.. 
"He had a 
inve hall \staking. 
he had a change -up working and lw 
had his
 fast ball that he 
was able 
to 
Pirtro  saiti. "Ansi it 11.4 a left -
bander 
can  do that. that's .1 bad 
recipe for a hitting 
team." 
Everything  changed 1..tilt,  Spar-
tans in the bottom of the eighth 
inning. 
Ashen  the ['it, brought 
in 
lAUHEN 
SA, .AILY  
PHOTOGRAPHER
 
into home plate 
on 
Teammate
 Greg Fyte's 
It tail Bo me. I .1,11.11. 
I Alt 
Balatico, singled 
a 
I hall 
hit  
through  the 
legs 
.4 
sl tort
 s t. 
Shimada. 
,.,  
pinch
 hitting 
1401 
senior
 ..ii. her 
Brody  I% lassmati.  
r.44.114 111'11)111
 
sO 
lug tin  momentum
 
liack 
in 
the  s1,111.111,
 
la\ 1/1'..11a 
/111-
ill/4 
111111,1111  
1'11.111/.  
.\1111 a 11'N, 1111)11V clutch Spar-
t.iii hit, and still tnow Utes emirs. 
the 
gatio  ssas tied 
in the bottom of 
the ninth v hen pinch nuttier. Brian 
Ise. was drncii in lin a lint. (hive to 
len Inf.! 
liont 
pinch hint
-t. Corey ii -
line, in 
his t lust ,it -bat 
of the season. 
4,11.1 
he
 spoke 
with 
pinch  
hit no. Kat min Khmer, before going 
up 
to I "tie 
told
 me. 'That guy 
likes
 to pl mud away. 
pound  ass4ity.' 
S,,.
 I 
got 111/ 1111 1111. 
plate. 100ked 
1111' a 1/11111
 (11'1'1) and drove it the 
whet %%ay -
Hahn. 0 bri night the winning rim 
home
 
with  a 
double
 to left field. 
"181' the bat I didn't
 know whet.. 
the ball. 
was," 
Balatico said. 
"I
 was 
just
 telling 
Cory  
to run, just run, 
The final score was 5-4. 
Tlw 
Spartans  trailed from the 
start of Saturday's game until a run 
in the fourth inning and a slew of 
1111h -inning hits put them ahead of 
(11.
 Utes 7-2. 
"livo 
more  runs in the seventh in-
ning
 brought the game to 9-2, the fi-
lailscore
 of the contest. Coach Aram 
iii,'
 again cited a 
shift
 in momentum 
as key in the Spartan victory. 
-Somebody gets a 
spark,"
 he said, 
-sonwlxxly
 
does 
something,  you 
.itch  a break and all of a sudden 
sou create momentum. ... That's 
what happened yesterday. We strung 
a couple of 
hits together, then all of 
a sudden, boom, boom, boom." 
In contrast to the latter portion 
of the series. the Spartans did not 
haw to search for their momentum 
mid -game Friday. 
The 5-1 SJSU victory over Utah 
was due in no small 
part  to pitch-
ing from senior Loren Moneypenny 
who
 allowed only one run in eight 
innings for the opening win. 
"Nloncypenny, I thought, had
 
ii 
great game," Pinta, said. " He 
made 
them look foolish several times." 
Giovanatto went deep  in the 
bottom of the sixth inning for the 
Spanans last run 
if
 the 
game. 
"It always feels good to hit a 
home
 run," he said. "1 was pretty 
happy. I actually 
didn't think it was 
going to 
get 
Out.
 
The Spartans play the Cal Gold-
en Bears tonight
 at Municipal Sta-
dium. First pitch 
is at 6 p.m. 
THIS IS SIMPLY A 
PICTURE OF A WOMAN 
EATING A 
VANILLA ICE CREAM CONE. 
SURE, SHE'S
 ATTRACTIVE. 
SULTRY,
 EVEN.
 BUT 
SHE  
IS 
ONLY
 
EATING
 
IT BECAUSE
 IT 
TASTES
 
GOOD
 
AND  
IT 
IS 
HOT WHERE SHE HAPPENS TO BE. 
ERIC 
ZIMMERLING  
STAFF 
WRITER  
i4vith mil, to 
out
 
the 
roster, San Jose State 
University's softball
 team 
feels confident in its 
young  
team under the new leader-
ship of tirst-year head coach 
Pete Turner.
 
The 
Spartans  welcome 
back II letter-winners from 
last year, including Kasey 
Igarta, a 
2006 Academic All -
Western
 
Athletic  Conference 
selection, and Mandy Win-
ldey, 
a 2006 Second Team All
-
VAC honoree. 
The Spartans
 also return 
pitchers Kelly Harrison 
and  
Nicole Luna -Pickens. Har-
rison made 21 appearances 
last season and pitched three 
shutouts. 
Luna -Pickens made 24 ap-
pearances last season, pitched 
82.1 
innings for the Spartans, 
which included four complete 
games. 
Eight new players were also 
brought in this year. who 
have  
helped fill the void of 
losing  
six letter-winners. 
Mandy Winkley, a sopho-
more utility player who led 
the Spartans with seven 
home runs last season, said 
the changes 
on
 the roster and 
coaching staff will have a pos-
itive impact on the team. 
"1 think we're learning 
a 
lot," Winkley said. "The 
changes have been for the 
better. I feel as good or better 
about our team this year." 
"The 
new coaching
 staff 
and new players have been 
beneficial for the program," 
she said. "We will start gell-
ing real
 soon." 
Coach Turner is in his first 
year at SJSU after spend-
ing four seasons as the head 
women's
 softball 
coach at 
San Joaquin Delta College in 
Immo said he is maid
 
-
'rating a 
lot  of 
success
 for the
 
SJSU softball 
program.
 
"I 
am
 really 
excited 
to
 be 
here," said 
Turner. 
"There  are 
so many 
great  softball 
players
 
in
 northern 
California 
that
 
the 
potential  for 
great  success 
is very high." 
"We start 
four freshmen 
and 
four
 sophomores
 so we 
are very 
young," he said. 
"It 
will take some 
learning and 
some growing up for
 us, but 
the future 
looks 
good."
 
Turner, 
who  is 
currently
 
the USA Softball Men's Na-
tional 
Team  head 
coach,
 said 
he looks to junior third base-
man Sara Smith to 
lead the 
Spartans both on 
and off the 
field, 
a role Smith embraces.
 
"I'm ready for
 that role," 
said Smith, 
who started 
42 games and had a 
.278  bat-
ting average
 for the Spartans 
last 
season.
 
"I'm a junior now and 
I'm 
ready  to beconw the leader 
on 
this team. I want to help 
us get first (place) in the 
%'AC.
 
It 
will
 be a lot of work in the 
beginning with the 
new  play-
ers and new (coaching) staff 
but I'm confident we will have 
success,"
 
The Spartans hope the 
new  
changes will help improve last 
year's record of 23-27 and 
their  2nd place finish in die 
WAC. 
The Spartans 
()lolled  the 
season strong with a win over 
UC San Diego on Feb. 9. at 
the UC Riverside
 "Big Ten 
Construction Tournament" 
at Riverside, Calif. 
The 
win  was titllowed 
hu 
back-to-back
 
losses against 
Northern Colorado Univer-
sity and UC 
Riverside  
on
 Feb. 
10. at the same tournament. 
The Spartans lost their third 
game in a row on Feb. 
13 
%Ashen they were defeated 9-1 
to UC 
Berkeley.  
'1111. Spartans  
hope to end 
their three -game skid
 when 
they travel 
to UC Davis 10 
face the Aggics on 
Feb. 2 I 
MEET THE EIGHT NEW PLAYERS: 
Shannon Krein 
Elizabeth Perez 
Natasha 
Hawkins  
Justine
 Kunkel 
Roxanne 
Marano 
Elizabeth Robertson 
Tomiko Matsuno 
Alyssa Sulay 
catcher freshman 
outfielder
 
junior 
infielder 
freshman 
infielder 
freshman
 
pitcher  
junior
 
infielder 
unknown 
catcher
 
freshman 
outfielder
 
freshman 
Applications
 
available
 now! 
Go to the A.S. House & 
Student Involvment for more info.
 
Questions?  Contact the 
Election Board at (408)924-5656 
or email elecboard@as.sjsu.edu 
'Applicatrons
 due February 22nd 
